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COVER PHOT OGRAPH . . . N o.. 92 pictured here as L.M.S. No. 10100 was one of the last batch of
BartonWight 4-4-0's orderedfromVulcanFoundryby AspinallanddelioeredinLSsT.Thisfirulbatch
diff ered from earlier members of the class in haoing a slightly longer coupled wheelbase , pendulum link
bogie and 3 foot bogie wheels. For some teason which remains unclear Nos. 922 and her sistei 924
outlioed the other members of the class (all of which had been withdrawn by luly 1914) and lasted until
Nooember 1930. Both engines zlere shedded at Neutton Heath for much of their liaes
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WILLIAM BARTON WRIGHT
(187 5-1885)

BERNARD FIELDING

No. S2B was one of a pair of these engines which were the t'irst of this type to be deliztered_from Kitsons

in August 1876.'The stooepipe chimney was not perpetuated in later members of the class. This

particilar locomotiae was rebuilt by Aspinall into a saddletank in August 1892. The gentleman in the
'oaercoat 

stood by the locomotioe is said to be Barton Wright himself

By the 1870's the locomotive position of the L.Y.R. had got into a very sorry state, due

td th" Co^puny's cheesepairing policy of continuing old engines in service lorrg after

thevwereffmeexpired, anddu-eilsofo theinadequacy of the worksatMilesPlatting
to Jope with the volume of new building 1nq repair work. Matters came to a head

withihe fire in 1873 which badly damaged the *orks.Thereafter it appears to have

been a case of "panic stations," with the company purchasing almost any engines

that were offered to them.
Engines purchased at this time included 101 built by the L.N.w.R. to the

designs ofjohn hamsbottom (he was the chairman of the locomotive committee of

the tL C Y. at this time), and six engines which the East and West Junction Railway

apparently could not pay for and *hich were left on the maker's hands'

It ri,as against tirid background that William Barton Wrighl wT 3pP^o1{1d 
in

November 1875. Little is knor,in about him personally but he ioined the G.W.R. at

swindon when about 17 and stayed for some nine years, when he obtained an

appointment as a locomotive superintendent in lndia, where he stayed about 21

years.' on appointment to the L. & Y. he visited, every- shed, and must have been

appalled at wirat he saw, for he scrapped about 40% of the locomotive stock, rebuilt
+bn andso found only 20Vo fit for further service unaltered. There was no time to

spare to prepare drawings for new locomotives so Barton Wright attacked the
p'roUtemilntwowavs; firstlhecontinued tobuild thebestof hispredecessors designs,
'suchas the0-6-0sTitheMilesPlattingtanks) of whichhebuilt a considerablenumber
and which, in effect, he adopted as his standard shunting engine'
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Secondly, he purchased engines of proven design "off the peg" from private
locomotive builders. The first such purchase was for six G.N.R. 0-4-2 from Sharp
StewartinearlyTST6,laterinthesameyearhe ordered abatchof 0-6-0 goods engines
from Kitsons. The latter, nicknamed "Ironclads" or "Wigan Pigs," proved so success-
ful that further batches were ordered from other builders and some were also built
at Miles Platting.The class eventually numbered 280 and over a quarter of the L .&
Y. locomotive stock at this time were of this class. It would seem that Barton Wright
gave Kitsons a fairly free hand as to details, as the first two,528 and529, arrived with
stove pipe chimneys, a feature mercifully not perpetuated on later engines. I feel
that it is the "Ironclads" that really made Barton Wright's reputation and it is
significant that the very last L .& Y. engine in service on B.R. (LYR No. 533) was
originally an "Ironclad".

Having established that Kitson's 0-6-0 was a very good power unit Barton
Wright seems to have adapted the arrangement to suit whatever class of engine he
needed. His next design,inl877 ,was an 0-4-4 tank for passenger work. The first two
(Nos. 111 and 112) had long side tanks, but were apparently too heavy for the poor
track of the time and all later engines had very short side tanks. This is the only
instance I know of where Barton Wright had to modify a design, but the fault lay
more with poor track than with the design of the engines. Owing to the advent of
Aspinall's 2-4-2T's, all the 0-4-4T's were short lived, apart from a few used for
carriage heating.

His next design,a4-4-0,came out in 1880 and again he seems to have used the
same boiler design as on the 0-6-0's. Unfortunately, this class was also short-lived,
mainly because it was soon overtaken by other developments, as trains became
longer, faster and heavier. Barton Wright was also constrained by the small size of
many turntables, which resulted in the first batch of 4-4-0's having four wheeled
tenders, and many of the later engines had tender weatherboards for running in
reverse when turning wasn't possible.

Barton Wright had experimented with fitting an old Jenkin's goods engine,
No. 38, with a radial axle and so produced his, and this country's first radial 0-6-2
tankengine. His nextand lastnew designwas an0-6-2Twhichappeared in 1880 with
small wheels for goods work and in 1881 with larger wheels for passenger work.
These latter engines have been described as the most versatile engines on the
L. & Y. in their day but by L.M.S. days they had been reduced to station pilots, or such
humble duties as working the Garstang and Knott End railway.

Barton Wright also rebuilt many ]enkins and Yates engines, giving them a
new lease of life but he does not seem to have taken too kindly to the "stop gap
engines" (L. &N.W.,G.N.R.andE. &W.J.R.)noneof whichhadlonglives,apartfrom
a few kept for not too onerous departmental duties.

The general improvement of engine sheds was another of Barton Wright's
achievements. He designed a "standard engine shed" which was later introduced all
over the system as he found that many old sheds were "tumbling down" and that
many engines had to be stabled out in the open.

Although Barton Wright resigned in 1886 before the new works at Horwich
were opened hetooka leadingpart inlaying outthenewworks. Afterhis resignation
he seems to have once again sunk into obscurity.

Barton Wright's engines were simple, robust and pleasing to the eye. His
introduction of a high degree of standardisation greatly improved the L. & Y.R's
motive power situation. He was, in my opinion, a first rate locomotive superinten-
dent.

2

No. Lg0 raas one of a pair which were the last 4' 10" wheeled goods rngines to be constructed, being

turned out in luly LSZO with weatherboard, Yates domeless boiler and Naylor safety oalae. The

replacunent date-gioen in Marshall is December L882 but judging by its condition here with

BartonWright boiler and aacuum brake it lasted for seaeral years after that date

llo. 5d buitt by Dubs in 1g78 and fitted with Smith's T)nctntrru brake.It rpas rebrsilered in Navember

1596 and witltdrawn iw Fehruary 191-A 
B



No.718 originally named 'Dragon' is aYates 5' 0" goods engine built in 1872. It is shown here in its
sunset years shorn of its nameplate,in standardblackliaery with cab,Barton Wrightboiler andztacuum

brake. N0.71.8 was replaced in October 1899

This photograph of No. 230 shimmering in the sunshine is said to haae been taken at Radcliffe in 1920,

This is incorrect in so far as the date goes as the locomotiz:e was withdrawn in September 1910. She was

one of the final batch of this class built by Sharp Stewart during 1886, and displays the distinctiz.te line
of curued riztets on the bunker which were a feature of the members of the class built by that company
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BAMBER BRIDGE
F. ELLIOTT AND D. RICHARDSON

Bamber Bridge was one of the original stations on the Blackburn and Preston

railway when it was opened for passen"gers onl/6/1846. The 1848 edition of the

orJoui.u survey *rp iho*r thebriginil station building which still.exis_ts !-o-{ay
albeit in an altered foim. It would haie looked very similar to the original building-

at Hoghton, the next station towards Blackburn which is illur'trated on page 46 of
;'Ruil#ryr Around East Lancashire" (C.R. Wilby/Wyvern Publrcations)'

AIso shown on the ordnance survey mip is the original goods warehouse

which was situated close to the station building'
The station complex was situated bet*een the main Preston-Manchester

road which the line crossed on the level, and Bamber Bridge Junction w}1ere the East

Lu".urfti.. railway's Preston extension (opened in 1850) joined the Blackburn to

Fresto., line. Between the junction and theitation pfoP-er the Lancaster Canal Co's

Walton Summit Tramroad., opened in 1803, passed under the railway'
In 1848 themodern daytownship of BimberBridge was a scattered industrial

settlement relying on cotton manufacturing for its livelihood' This was carried out

at two mills in tfre vicinity of the railway. The general character of the area was

however predominantlY rural.
Ddspite the tremendous growth of the cotton industry in Lancashire as a

whole, devllopment in Bamber B"ridge was not spectacular and the area retained its

strong rural inhuence until well intolhis century. Nevertheless, industrial exPan-
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sion did take place and this is reflected in the fact that as early as 1857, the L. Y. R.

advertised forlenders foran extensionto the goodswarehouse. Thematter could not
have been so pressing as the work does not aPPear to have been carried out. In all
probability the L. Y. R. Board found the tenders too expensive and promptly shelved
the matter.

It was not until 1865 that the railway advertised again for tenders, this time
for anew goodswarehouse and an extensionto the stationbuilding. Onthis occasion
the work was carried out and it was at this time that the long single storey structure
was added to the original building on the down platform.

In1867 three cottages were constructed for the Station Master and his staff.
These were situated in thegoods yard, almost at right angles to the station building
and fronting onto the Preston - Manchester road. Prior to this date, the Station Master
would havelived in the original station building which was built in the station house
style.- 

The writers' have so far been unable to discover when the line through
BamberBridge was fully signalled, although the earliest signalboxes on theline date
from 1873. The originalbox at the station was situated on the western side of the level
crossing on the end of the up platform. It was replaced in 1906 by the unique structure
which still exists on the eastern side of the road. The original Bamber Bridge junction
box at the west end of the station complex was sifuated on the up line. It was replaced
in1904by alarger structure of standard L. Y. R. design having 84 leiers and situated
on the down side of the line.

Further improvements were carried out at the station around 1885 with the

BamberBridgeleoel crossingtakenpresumnbly in1906 as it shou:sboththe old andthenew signalboxes,

The former appears to be still in use judging by the figure at the open window. The two structures to

the left of the crossing gates are the entrances to the subway under the line,
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Brownedge leztel crossing: This was situated between Bamber Bridge lunction and Preston Junction.
The cabin was built in 1.890 by the Railway Signalling Company and had 24 leoers. The building just
in frame on the right hand side of the leoel crossing is the Crossing Keepers House built around 1867
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installation of a subway under the line between the eastern platform ends and the

ioui. t-"s obvious but doubtless of equal utility was the provision of urinals on the

platforms at about the same time'

Two years later in 1887 the L.Y._R. agreed to provide private siding_accommo-

dation at Bainber Bridge for Messrs. G. & R. Dewhurst, cotton manufacfurers. The

siding left the goods iard headshunt, running parallel.with the yard 
.for 

a short

JirLfi." U"fore"runnirig back, curving away from the station across the trackbed of
the Walton Summit Tra"mway and ovir the iields to Dewhursts' Cuerden Mi]1. At its

terminus the line ran down a long steet of terraced houses, known as Dewhursts'

Row and built by the millowners expressly for their operatives'

According to local knowledge, Dewhursts owned their own locomotive, an

0-4-0 saddle tanlinamed "Monarchi', which was painted green'

There is a substantial deposit of materialrelating to the millin the Lancashire

Records Office, and perusal of this suggests that a substintial portion of the coal used

in the mill was puriirased from the Wigan Coal and Iron Co'

At some indeterminate date the original goods shed was converted to stables

for the use of the company's delivery horses.

Purusal of the local Trade Directory for 1891 suggests that at that date, the

L.Y.R. used the local haulage firm of Hopwood Bros. for road deliveries-. They are

described in the directory ai "sole carting agents for the L.Y.R." This may have been

late victorian advertising hype althoug-h the existence of a photograph of a Hop-
woods motor lorry in the[o6ds yard just prior to the First World War lends credence

to their involvement with the L.Y.R.
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Hospital crossing is situated to the east of Bamber Bridge station., the signal cabin had abrickbase and

was built by the Railway Signalling Co. in 1883. The building on the right is the original crossing
keeper's house,

( Cuerden Mill
was situated at
the terminus of
Dewhurst's
priaate siding

from the station.
Dewhurst's
Rbw can be seen

running doran

the left hand
side of the mill.
It is not known
rohen the mill
TDas constructed
although it is
shown on tlte
1B4B edition of
the Ordnance
Surrtey
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Leyland motor lorry belonging to Hopwood Bros. hauliers, in Bamber Bridge goods yard' Note lhe

lifting sling attached to thehookof theyard crane.Thelorry appears tobe carryingrolls of t'inished cotton

cioth. fne photograph is thought to hazte been taken iust prior to the First World War

The directory also lists the following coal merchants with establishments in
the goods yard.

THOMASHARGREAVES, JAMESNOBLETT, THOMASWALMSLEY,
MOSES HUNT (agent for the Wigan Coal & Iron Co')

It is not known whether any of these individuals operated their own wagons

but doubtless the ubiquitous Wigin CoaI & Iron Co's wagons were a common sight

in the goods yard.
"Du*bu.y Bros., the Blackburn based firm of coal merchants are known to

have had a depot at Bamber Bridge just prior to the First world war. one of their
wagons can be seen in plate f Za of "L.y.R. Miscellany" (N. Coates/OPC). It is not

kno"wn whether *ugoni allocated to the Bamber Bridge depot were so lettered.
ln 1907 the 

"L.Y.R. introduced a motorbus service between Chorley and

Bamber Bridge stations using two vehicles previously employed.on a similar
Blundettsandi - Crosby service. The motorbus was meant to provide a{eeder service

to the two stations in question, but was more likely to be used by locals who had no

intention of traveltnf by rail. The poor state oi the road between Chorley and

Bamber Bridge mean"t that the vehicles were frequently off .the road to enable

essential maintenance and repairs to be carried ou1. To ease this problem a third
vehiclewas acquired in1909. TheL.Y.R. finallydecided thatthemotorbuseswerenot
paying their r,vay and withdrew the service in 1910 thus ending their venture into
motorised road passenger transport.

With thanks to T. Wray and | . Robinson
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THE 3 PLANK DROPSIDE
WAGONS: Dia. 15

NOEL COATES

Approximately 1700 wagons were built to Diagram 15 but they represent a
strange portion of L. & Y. wagon history for they were built after a change in policy,
which caused them to be ordered in parallel with Dia. 12, yet they had little influence
on subsequent events or styles. The change in policy had occurred in 1891 when
ordinary'Fruit'(Openmerchandise) wagonbuildingwasabandoned infavourof the
'Pitch' wagon - a similar open merchandise which featured a tip end. In 1892 the
decision was taken to add a new type, the three plank dropside, to provide greater
versatility and quantities of both types were ordered together.

If the 3 plank dropside (or 'Fruit Wagon with Falling Sides' as the L. & Y.
termed it) has any L. & Y. ancestry then this comes from the Ballast wagons (Dia. 7)
which were short 2 plank affairs until almost 1900. Perhaps the L. & Y. had taken a
long look at what the Midland was doing when thinking of changing its policy. There
the 3 plank wagon had been in existence since the later 1850s and could be described
as the mainstay vehicle after 1880, but there were no single plank opens on the
Midland to influence events.

In the eight year period shown in the Table, a total of l7Z2wagonswere built
mostly to the capital account because there were no precedents for replacement.
About a third,542, were built to the first drawing, the remainder to Drawing 3403
which had an identical body resting on a leaf spring continuous drawbar underframe
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Dia. Bool
Paoe

DESCRIPTION Date
ordered

Order
No. Qty Drawing

No-
ccount
;harqe

Costes.d. Delivery Capacity Tare
TCO Notes

15 Frurt waoon
lFallino Sidds) 1 892 v12 100 2807 ?

I

6213 4 1 893 107 4 19 0 81 extant 31 .12.20

,, 1 893 H14 75 ,t 62 19 1 1 894 ,t All in service

,, 1893/4 R14 50 ,t CAP? 64 16 7 1 894 ditto

,, ,, 1 894 L15 147 ? 64 11 1 1 895 136 in service 31.12.20

t, ,t 1 894 v15 20 CAP? 64 13 1 1 895 AI ,t tt

tt ,, 1 895 P16 100 ,t ? 64 14 6 1 896 1 Wdn. by 31 .12.20

,, tt 1895/6 Y16 50 ,t ? 64 52 1 896 All in service

tt
Fruit Wagons 16' long
(Side Doors full lenoth)

15nt96 Y17. 70 3403 CAP 57 18 6 1 897 2 Wdn. by 31.12.20

ll tt 15nt96 D18 20 REN 5761 1 897 All in service 31.12.20

,, Fruit Wagons 16' long
(20 ins. deeo) 30t8t97 B,20 75 CAP 56 18 10 1 898 ditto

30t$t97 c20 75 ,t CAP 56 15 1 1 898 ditto

,, t, 30t&t97 L20 20 ,, REN 56 16 1 1 898 Built before 820 & C20

tt
Fruit Wagons 16' long
(Fallinq Sides)

s/8/98 P22 ,, REN 53 19 7 1 899 Costed with order T24

t, 5/8/98 n22 60 t, CAP 54 4 0 1 899

tt 5/B/98 s22 60
,,

CAP 5492 1 899

Fruit Wagons 9/3/99 s24 100 CAP 54 51 1 899

,, t, 9/3/99 T24 80 tt CAP 53 19 7 1 899 Costed with order P22

,, 14n t99 Y25 60 CAP 64 1810 1 900

Sequence of building
these orders was
o27, O2g, Y25,
426 and 026

t, 14n t99 A26 60 t, CAP 65 55 1 900

tt
t, 14n t99 o26 50 REN 47 211 1 900

,, ,t 5t12t99 o27 125 ,t CAP 64 17 9 1 900

,
Fruit Wagons
(Fallinq Sides)

15/8/00 o29 55 CAP 64 410 1 900

tt 1s/8/00 v29 200 ,t CAP 642 7 1 901

(})

Three plank Dropside Wagons

t,
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Dia. 15:3 PLANK DROPSIDE WAGON
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"Centaur wasbuilt at the East Lancashire Railway's works at Bury emergingfrom there in luly 1876.

She seems to haae been a direct replacement of an earlier locomotiae of the same name and wheel

arrangement uhichhad been constructed by Sharp Brothers Manchester in 1850. ln all probability the

same name plates were used on both locomothtes.

ln 1877 the LYR began experimenting with aarious types of continuous brakes and in August of that
year a truin of four carriages and a oan were fitted with the Westinghouse Brake. Two locomotiaes were

equipped to work the train these being "Centaur" and her sister number 601 "Odin".

16

This was the first application of the Westinghouse Brake on the LYR and the train ran at first between

Manchester and Bacup and later between Goole and Wakefield.

Despite the fact that the LYR adopted the automatic ztacuum brake as standard in 7880 it seems likely
that " Centaur" and " Odin" retained the Westinghouse fittings for seoeral years, certainly well into the

Eighteen Eighties.
Thelocation of thephotographwould appear tobe the original station at Bacup and lwould gioe the date

77



THE LANCASHIRE COTTON
STRIKE \908

I.B. HODGSON and T. WRAY

Railways were affected by the cyclical dePressions in other industries and by
farthemostimportant occurred duringtheperiodof theestablishmentof therailway
conciliation boirds. A result of the depression in the cotton industry in 1908 was the

announcement by the employers fedeiation that there would be a reduction of w_ages

by five per cent as from tire iirst pay day in January 19}!.Intervention by the Lord
Irriuyor 6f Manchester was rejected by_thg employerswho, with the.support of the

non-federated firms, expected that a lock out would affect more than 44,000,000

spindles. On 16 September 1908 the Manchester Guardian-reported that a lock out of
sirch magnitude *ould involve the weaving section of the industry within a very
short time.

The lock out began at mid-day on Saturday 19 September and by 21 Septem-

ber about 120,000 oPeratives were idle.
It was reporftd on 25 September that railway men were concerned as to their

future if the cotfon dispute coniinued for a long period. There was a geleral fee.ling

that short time working was preferable to suspension or dismissal. The L. & Y.

obviously thought otheiwise for by 28 september men were_being dismissed daily.
On the sime da the withdrawal oi severil trains between Manchester and Middle-
ton and Oldham *as announced together with the closure of the booking offices on
two olatforms at Victoria station.' On 5 October more drastic action was announced which was to take effect

from 12 october, on that day 90 weekday trains were withdrawn together with 30

Saturday only services andbther occasional weekday trains, 44 other trains were

altered ir, rruiiorr ways. On Sundays 34 trains were withdrawn and 2 altered.
on sunday, 18 october a meeting was held in_Bury to consider an ultimatum

that goods guards must accept the suspension of the guaranteed week or the

dismlssal of iren would follo*. A proposal was accepted regretting the action of the

company without consulting the employees but in the circumstances they-would
,rely'on th" co*pany distriLuting tfie work as- eqrrally as possible and that the

guiranteed weef wduld be restor-ed immediately the cotton dispute ended." Following negotiations between the Federation of Master Cotton-spinners
and the three sEctio-ns of the operatives convened by the_)vlayor of Salford a
settlement of the dispute was reaihed on 6 November and mills were re-opened on
Monday,9 November.

tft" l. C y. were, however, reluctant to re-instate the guaranteed week and
the company was accused of breaking faith with the employees and of using
delaying taciics to hinder restoration of conditions- of employment." Folowing a meeting of the Goods Guards Committee, however, it was

reported on 23 Dlcember thit the dispute had been settled and the guaranteed week
would be restored.

The illustration aside shows the front page of a four page handbill published by the L. A Y
listing the train Tuithdraurals and alterqtions.
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LANCASHIRE BYORKSHIRE
R.AIL\ATA.Y.

PASSEilGDR TRAIilS
WITHDRAWAL &ALTERATItlil tlF

Commencing October lzth, 1908,

Consequent upon the C0TT0tl STRIKE
ANED EDEPETESSION IN IIER.AEDE.

IIIIEEI(-EDAYEI.
The followlng Tralns, whlch o,ne shown ln the October

Tlme Tables, wlll be wlthdrawn:-
7 40 p.m. MANCHESTER, to YORK between MANCHESTDR and SOWERBY

BRIDGE.
9 55 a.m. LEEDS t^o MANCHESTER will Btop at LOW MOOR and run to

SOWERBY BRIDGE only.
a.m. ROCEDALE to MAIVCHESTER.
p.rn. MANCI{ESTER to BRADFORD.
p.rn. MAI{CHESTER to LMRPOOL.
p.m. LIYERPOOL t,o MANCHESTER.
u.*. SOUTHPORT to MANCHESTER, Saturdays oxcepted.
p.m. MANCHESTER to SOUTIIPORT; Saturdays-oxcopted.
i.m. MAI{CHESTER to ATIIERTON and WIGAI\T.

9L2
10 35
130
r40
920
850

rl 5
252

t2 27
155

10 15
12 27
730

11 13
t2 15
533
547
740
830
sfo

10 17
11 lJ
o cr?

11 12
327
412

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
&.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

WIGAN to ATEERTON and MANCHESTER.
WIGAN to ATIfERTON and MAI\TCHESTER.
MANCHESTIIR to ATHERTON and WIGAN.
MANCI{E,STER to HOR\\'IICH.
HORWICII to BOLTON.
BOLTOI\T to MANCHESTER.
MANCHESTER tO ROCHDALE.
ROCHDALE tO MANCHESTER.
MIDDLITITON JUI{CTIOI{ to MIDDLDTON.
MIDDLETON to MIDDLETON JUNCTION.
OLDTIAM (Mumps) to MANCHESTER.
MANCHESTRR tO MIDDLETON.
MIDDLETON t,o MANCHESTER.
MIDDLIITON JUNCTION to OLDIIAill and ROCHDALE.

&.m. SHAW to MANCHESTER, Tuesda)'s and Fridays.
a.m. MIDDLI,ITOI{ JUNCTION to OLDHAM (Mumps)'
a.m. OLDIIAI\I (Mumps) to MIDDLETON JUNCTION
p.rn. MANCHESTER, t,o SIIA-W, on Saturdays'-p.m. SEAW to MANCHESTER, on Saturdays'

1,9

l0ontlnued on next pr8o"



SPECIALS FOR THE ROYAL
AGRICULTURAL SHOW

D. RICHARDSON

In192'1., the Royal Agricultural Show was held at Oldham and the L.Y.R.
found itself heavily involved in handling the substantial additional traffic gener-
ated by this event.- 

In addition to catering for extra Passengers the company was required to
provide motive power and siding accommodation for a number of speci.al work-
^ings 

originating on other companies metals, c_omprised oJ vehicle-scarrying exhib-
itslbothlnimafand vegetablelor the show. All this additional traffic was routed to
Hollinwood the most Convenient L.Y.R. station for the showground.

The following details of train workings are taken from an LY-R.Plmphlet
issued for the benefit of employees and giving supplementary advice or special
trains carrying return trafficht the end of the show on Saturday, july 30th, 1921.

Th6 mijority of the trains detailed in the pamphlet are comprised almost
entirely of vehiclegbelonging to other companies and these were worked Uy !.Y.
locos to a suitable point of interchange where they were t_aken ovel-b-y another
company's locomotive. Trains were worked to PrestorU Stockport andlVlanchester
Victoria- (for Manchester Exchange) to be handed over to the L.N.W. and to
Normanton for interchange with the N.E'R.

Of particular interest are the details of the make-up oI the individual trains
even in many cases down to the running number of each vehicle. Presumably.these
were cases where a vehicle was supplied for the exPress use of one particular
exhibitor for the duration of the show.

As regards the I,.Y. Horsboxes included in the trains, it is possible to relate
some of the iunning numbers to specific types of vehicle using the information
provided in the article on the Diagram 108 Horseboxes which was featured in
Platform 5.

The 4 vehicles numbered consecutively 27715 - 2771'8 in train number 19

were special cattle trucks of which only 7 were built- These were-quite different in
appearance from the standard L.Y.R. cattle truck being entirely enclosed, with
louvres in the top quarter of the sides and ends.

s""",". C"trt. f**

Dr*q.
f\o I15.

No. 1 9.

6

SUNDAY, {ULY 3lst, lg2l-continued,
Special Trrain Hollinwood to Golne.

Miles Plal;l iug
Manchesfor (Vict oria)
Wiudsor Bridgo No. 3

Clifton Junct,ion
Radcliffe }lrirlgo

,t ,,

I3ury (Iloltorr Streel)

n.-*fr"tl,orn 
' 

)

fTel rnslrore

a.m.
515
524
530
535
540
547

0

5

15

2L

28

Accring{,on

,,
Rose Grovo
Ilurnley (Rank Top)...

t, ,, r..

Colno

13 vehicles at Royton Junction, leaving ab 2-A a.m.

Engine to leave Newton Il.eath Shed at 1-30 a.m.

Bury (Knowsley Street) vehicles to be d'etached at Bury (Bolt,on Street) and
worked to Bury (Knowsley Street) by Pilot. Control Lo arrange.

Goods Guard to be provided to work the train.

Train to be marshalled as under on leaving Holiinwood : -Company. Yehicle. Nc. Destination. 'Iraffic. Name.
L & Y fforse Box 48 Railcliffe Briclge t horse Hardcastle

L & Y Ilorse Box 49 Radcliffe Bridge t horse S. L. Paper Mill
L & Y Cattlc Truck 10524 Bur1, K. St. 1 bull I{. & Cornall

L & Y Cattle Truck 27717 Buly K. St. 1 cow E[. & Cornall
L & Y Cattle Truck 27718 Ilelmshore 2 cattle Porritt
L & Y Cattle Truck 27716 Helmshore 2 cattle porritt

L & Y Horse Box 166 Accrington t horse Threlfall

L & Y Cattle Truck 23360 Burnley tr. I-/. 2 cows Mayson

L & Y Cattle Truck 27715 Burnley 1I. L. 1 cow Eason

lvtid. rlorse Box 127 tikley 2 sheep Benson

Mid. Cattle Truck 106 Ilkley 2 cows Green

Mid. Cattle Truck 103 Thornton in 3 cows Astley
Craven

L &YBreakYrr,n

633
645
70
7 115

725
735
755

_\,r,v

T
i
d

I

20 27

.pass
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SUn DAYT: JULY 3/st, -1921-continued,
No, 2o.. Speoial Tnain Hollinwood to Hellifield & Southpont.

a.m.
Ilollinwood

Manchester (Victoria)
Windsor Bridge
Clifton Junction
Bolton

,,
I)arwen

,,
Blackburn

witiJr,iru :.:
C'hatburn
Hellifield

B

SUNDAY, lttlv 3lst, tg2l'*aontinued,,
No. 22.. Epecia! Tnain llollinwood to Fleetwood.

6
6
6
6

6
b
7
7
I

I

7

7
I
8

730
736
740
750
756
80
812
830
845
853
95
918
928
940
952

105

.d*P.
.pass
.aru.
.d.p.
oi:'
' ),
. ,t

.cle p.
. arr.
.clep.
. arr.
'dep.
.aru.
. dep.
. arr.

15
24
30
35
+0
55

5
28
33
42
50
59
30
50

v

:
+5
E3

a.m
Hollin='rrood
Miles Platting .._:

Manchester (Victoria)

wioilo, Bridge:i{r. 3

Clifton Junction
Bolton
Chorley
Leyland
PresLon

,,
Kirkha,rn

)t
Poulton

),
Tleetwood

18 vehicles at Royton J'unction, leaving empl,y aL 4-15 a.t1.
Engino to leave l{ewton He,ath Shed aL 3-45 a.nl.
Stalybridge vehicle t,o be sent forward by 9-5 a.rn. ex Martch,ester.
Longridgo vehicle to be sent forward by 10-35 a.m. ex Preston.
Lon[torBridge vehiclo to be sont forwarcl by 9-28 &.tr: ex Preston
LytEarn vehicles to be sent forward-by. 1l-17 a.m. ex Kirk'hatn.
Gbods'Guard to be provided to work the train.
Train to be marshalled as under on leaving Hollinwo'od :-

'Irain to be,nrar"shalled as under on leaving Hollirrwood. Tlie Southilort polli'.,,rr
to be cletached at Boiton and setrt forward by No.21 Special.

Company.
IJ&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
IJ&Y
Midlancl

Vehicle.
Horse Box
Horse Box
Iforse Box
Horse Box
Ilorse Box
Horse Box
Horse Box

Destirration.
Darlven
Darwen
Wi)pshire
Wilpshire
Great Harwood
Chatburn
Caton
Break Ya,n.

Liverpool
1'arbold
Bursco' Bridge
Bursco' Bridge
Bursco' Bridge
Southport
Shirdley Hiil
Ormskirk

Traffic.
1 co-w
t horse
NIare and foal
t horse

2 cat,tle
1 bull

Narnc.
Dyson
Wallpaper M/fcs
Trappes-Lomax
Trappes -Lomax

Hcilgate
Wright

Ilorse Box
Cattle Truck
Ilorse Box
Iforse Box
Horse lJox
Ilorse Box
Ilorse Box
Ilorse Box
Ilorse Box

No.
+5

115
37

t+2

125
102

L.&Y
159

6538
55

137
134

46

:n

Destination.
Stalybriclge
Leyland

Irytham
Lytham
Kirkham

Gstth Tnrak
Efor'se Box
Hr:rse Box
Horse Box
Horse Box
Horse Box
P. C. T.
Horse Box
Horse Box
tlorse Box
florse Box
Catble Truek
Horse IJox
I{orse Box
Florse Box
Cattle Truck

IJ&[
t&Y
Ir&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y

L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
IJ&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
L&Y
Ir&Y

ltt.
2fJ

28
34
39
44

0
10
25

il,

7

I

7
d

I

7

8
8
8

t horse Roberts
2 cows Ainscough
t horse Ainscough
t horse Ainscorrgh
1 laorse Ainscough
t horse & sulhy I{andforth
1 horse & sulky Osrvalcl
2 horses Nlonks & Ileaton
t horse Draper

ComnanV Vehicle.
L&Y HsrseBox
L&Y HorseBox

Traffic. N&me,
Horse antl foal Raclcliffe
Horse ancl foal
4-soil$
1 bull
I\{are and foal
n(are ancl foal
t horse
t horse

JO540

Nrr.
L7

22062

Kirkham
I(irkharn
I(irkharn
Kirkhanr
Poultoir
Poulton
Poulton
Poulton
Fleetwood
tr'ieetu'o,rd

Break Van

\Varing
Waring
Waring
Butter
Lawson
Jackson
Jackson
Almond
Jackson
Cocl<
Stuart
Stuart
Cock
Cock

weods
Srhsr
Wiltiirs

Ircryi*g*
Longton lhridgo,
Lytham

56 Ormskirk
IJ. & Y. Break Yan.

Great llarwood vehicle to be serrt forward by 9-23 a.trt. Irottt Blachlttrrrr.
Liverpooi vehiclo to be sent forrvard by I40 a.Irt. ex Wigan.
Shirdiey Hill vehicle to be sent forwarcl by !-a0 p.IrI. e:r Soutliport.
Ormskiik vehicle to be sent forward by 1-10 p.m. ex SoLrthporb.
Vehicles at Royton Junction leaving ernpty aL 3-0 a.nr. Engine leave' I'{e,wtorr

Ileath Shed at, 2-30 a.m.

No. 21 . Special Trrain Bolton to Southpont.

Boltou
Lostock Jtru"tiorr"
Crow Nest Junction. . .

Wigan

Burscough Bridgo
SouthPort

Portion of No. 20 Special.
Engine to leave Bolt'on S'hed at 6-40 a.m.
Goods Guard to be provided to work th'e train.

93
25934
L&Y

1

1

3
1

2
I
3

cow
hor,se
COWS

horse
horses
buil
cows

No. 29. Special Tnain Hollinwood to Manchester
(Honticultupal Section).

Nunrber. Destination. Trallic.
12113 Chester, L rt N W Plants

493 Beading, G W 2vansplants
296 Cheltenham, NIid Plants
306 Leicester, I\{id Plants

Leicester, Mid Plants
Chesterfield, Mid Plants

Sqttons

Company.
L&NW
GW
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid

Vehicle.
Carr trucl<
Scorpion
Carr Truck
Carr Truck
Carr Truck
Carr Truck

Name.
I)ixon

Cyphers
Cyphers

__Inspgctor PILKINGT0N to arrangq for these vehicles to be lYorked specially
to Manchester (Victoria), by pilot eng'ine.

Mr. PEA$-SON (Manchester), to make all neeessapy arrangements as to stock
and maPshelling the trains.

Control to provide Goods Guards as laid down.

22
lUanchester, July 28th, 1921.

23
ASHTON DAVIES, $uperinteudent of the Liue.

...d.p.
...pass
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TRANSHIPS
I. B. HDOGSON

In modern parlance this word has been replaced by "Red Star Parcels" on the
railways, and by "Roadline" or "T N T (To-Night & Tomorrow(?) and many more
slogans on motor-lorries and vans.

But the L. & Y. is reputed to be the only pre-grouping railway offering the
service (in it's own area) of "collected before 3pm. - delivered before 9am." However
I must hasten to say, that although this idea is widespread from Goole to Liverpool,
I have been unable to find any printed evidence of this contract.

However - to put the known facts down, I proPose to deal with the subject in
three section s i Tranships; Tranship Vans; Tranship Trains.

Tranships

The L. & Y. were unique amongst British railways in applying a totally
different meaning to this word.

Pre-group railways in general, meant by 'tranship' any item of goods which
would require handting from one wagon to another whilst in the railway companies
possession; or would cross the border between any two (or more) companies areas.
This normally delayed the'traffic'by at least a week.

The L. & Y. however accepted 'tranships' of restricted weight - as being
Express Traffic - to be carried by them, as fast as possible, within their own area.

Special labels were used, special staff were allocated to deal with the traffic,
and there was a constant flow of instructions. The Goods Agents had to submit
reports on local traffic, and every effort was made to encourage local tradesmen to
enlarge their sales.

(See article on "Goods Traffic" in Platform 21.)

Tranship Vans
These were 'non-standard'vans - often allocated and retained within a given

area to work 'tranships'between given points. In the Wagon Diagram Book there
were three diagram numbers, but records for these are sParse, photographs have
proved elusive, and all in all they are very poorly documented.

Tranship vans were peculiar, in that they all had sliding doors - these were of
very light construction, and slid (when opened) between the outer (horizontal
planked) body and the inner (vertical planked) lining of the van. Around the inside
of the vanwerebaghooks to which sacks ormail-bags couldbe attached - tohold the
sorted merchandise.

The roof generally carried, on each stretcher, hooks on which lamps or
lantems could be h*g - or to the experienced Tranship-porter (ordinary Goods-
porter plus- worth an extra nine-pence a week - for travelling in T.V.s and sorting
itranships'en route!), some-where to attach a safety-rope - the other end round his
waist.

Generally when a van arrived at a station, it was positioned at the tranship
stage (if one existed) or more likely at the passenger platform. Depending upon the
route the van was travelling, and the amount of haffic offered, either the tranships
(if small) would be placed in the requisite bag or if too big - placed adjacent.

24
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The Tranship Vans were particularly camera slty and the draraing reproducedhere are from the L.Y.R,
goodsstockDingramBook.The GoodsandTranshipVan,TranshipandBrakeVan,andTranshipVan
are to Diagrams 24,25 and 23 respectiaely
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On most routes there was an "East" bag, a "West" bag, or if local conditions
demanded, a bag for each destination (Bradford, Manchester etc.)- Tranships for
other railways w"ould be directed to Wakefield, Preston etc. where Goods Facilities
existed.

very little documentation as to areas cover.ed by individual vans has sur-
vived - appended is an early (1869) Iist of vans - whilst later details can be extracted

from thebificial "Classificaiion of Goods Trains" book. Only one known copy exists
- for 1.894. Details given are not comprehensive, but many 'area vans' can be

identified, for example,

----conoeys from Heywood the Preston to Oldham transit aan, - ot '
---the Penistone to Huddersfield tranship ztan, and at Denby Dale --- transfers it

to the Denby Dale to Bradford Van'; detatches Denby Dale to Leeds T.V . at Shepley for
7.20pm. ex Clayton West to attach.

on the other hand - conaeys trffic from Bacup to waterfoot,Tranship vans and

London Trffic -- is not very explanatory.

Besides'local' vans, there were also long distance vans which crossed the L.

&xY . area <oorks Lioerpool to wakefield tranship aan from Rochdale . This van then became

part of the Tranship Trains dealt with in the next section.

Guidance can also be found in w.T.T.s - e.g. -Tranship van Preston to Leeds -

this oan willbe worked as follotns from Sowerby Bridge:- Sow.Br. to Low Moor by- 8.30pm.

ex Bolton to Low Moor; the tranships t'or Laisterdyke I stations to Leeds - to be taken out at

Low Moor platt'orm,andthosefor Laisterdyke tobe sent forwardby the L0.L0pm. exHonley
to Laist.; and ihose for stations between l-aist. and Leeds by the 

-1-.25am. 
Mil-es Platt-ing to

Leeds. The through tranships for Leeds proper - must remain in the aan, which must be sent

forward from Loio Moor to Leedsby the first aaailable train - as an ordinary wagon.

To date we have not found any specific details of painting, or special lettering
carried by tranship vans. Whether destinations or the from -_ to places were just

chalked o.t t""ms i",ighly unlikely, and at this stage we can only tu-y-tlul p'!.'!lf
these vans would 

"uiryi- 
"For tranship traffic only", "Holmfirth and Huddersfield"

(or similar), possibly nDo NoT use fbr ordinary traffic". such signs would be at
'readable' height above floor level.

Tranship Trains

From all known sources, it has become plain that Todmorden was the centre

point of the special trains formed fromthe'long distance'vans. Transfer of vans from
'one train to inother, and collection of additional vans were concentrated here. The

trainswerere=marshalled and sentforward fromhere- althoughthe'yard'wasreally
onty FOUR sidings or loops alongside the main-line, at the base of the E.L. Triangle
tolfrom Copy Pit & Rose Grove.

Itisprobable thatmostof thevans inthesetrainswouldbe of 'standard' goods

stock, probibly those available at the point of origin, although certainly there may
have been tranship vans also.

In 1894 the trains running were as follows:-
3.40pm.. Bolton to Wakefield. Conaeys Tranship ztans.

Will work goods from stations West of Todmorden for places East there-ot'; will p-ick-

up at all stations oitherbad -Tranships t'or theNorthEastern,Midlandand GreatNorthern

26
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NOT ?YOBKED BY THE SPECIAT TRANSIIIP TRAINS.

Statio'.re betweeu s'hich cach
Van ie appointerl r.o ruu. Trs,ius to rvhieh tho Yaus will bo attached. I Departure.

t___--
I
I

I

I t 4J a.rn.
ll0 I0 u.rrr.
I
i

Arrival.

Liverp ool. & TVakefi el,d Liverpool
Rochtlato

1
I

{
ll
6
5

50 a.rn.
{ir n.ru.

05 p.ur.
bu

40 ,,
{5 p.m.

{() p.ru.
:J0 : t,

45 ir'ur.
. 0 p.rrr.
j]0 u.rn.
30 p.nr.

!0 p.m.
0,,

l0 ,,

{10 l.m.
30 p.m"
0,,

40 l.m.
2b it

Fleetwood and 'tf g1'[,...... f'lecgwoort to Prestol! ...............'.....r......o.............
Preston, Ji. L. to Normarlto[.......r....'...........
Noflttunton to Wokgfigld ....."..'...3......................
Totl.nrortleu to Prestoa...,.. .r............. r..............
Takes Tranships for Stations beyond Todmordeu

Blackburtr & Bolton ...... Rlaokl.irrur to Bolton ..,..............

Bolton & Fleetwood ...,..

Boltou to Eluckbtlrrl ..................... . o ...r......r...

Bolton to Fleotwood .......................r...'....

{

7

Fleetu'ootl to Prg-iton ... ................r.....o.............
Prgston tO Ilolton ..................'........r..............

Liverirool and SouthBort Liverpool to Sotrtlrport ....o................... .,......
Sotrthport to
OrmsLirk to

Orrngkirk ...............o...'...................

Bluo Pits atrd, Bolton to Souttrport..,.r......o..o.
Sourhport
Blue Pits

tO BIUO PitS ............o.........................
tO BOltOn. r..........o.....r.r..t..r...........

Balford & Blackburn Salford to Bolton o.... r...... !. r r......i. ............
Boltou to Blackburn .........r.......i.....................?

Salford & Preate[..r Sdtotd to Boltono........ r....... r.o.r....
Boltonto Prcrton .....r.....o.......r....rr.......r.

;) 40 p.ur.
60,''
6 30 a.nr.
t 00 p.r:r.

8.Ill.
p.lU.

8.!u.
P.m.
a.m.

noon

0
0

t.

{t

1,.lsIt
I

l,u
la

t:
I'o

!5
0

30
30

i8l3
lrr
i!

0 {5 r.rrl.
I ll p.m.
6 :](J ,,

7 30 c.nr.
I 0 p.m.
0r0,,

6 0 r.m.
Es0 ,,

6 40 t.ur'.
gt ,t

l.m"
,,

0
{tr

6
I

Tro Vanr will rua frorn Wdrc6cld to Prartoa, ono for Goodr for Prcton md boyoad, aqd thc othcr fc
Lod Trarirbipr. Carc rnue! br tat!tr ro phco thelranrhipr rn lhe proper Vrur, ac thc Roed Slrtiou.

Tnarhip Godr rrririuU o! to bc lormrdetl by ?nurhip Vaur in cho light rtcB rhe ordlorry rtef ir not-
oa iluty, musi bo left it chirgae of tb lY'etohnen or Nighl larpecton,- vho vill givc r mccipt to rhe Oarrd
pr crc-h trnctago rccciveil, rnd}iler on the TrouLip \Yry Bill thc lnrtioulrrr of goodr forrardcd.
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lines; and for stationsbeyond Wakefield. Conrseys L.N.W. South traffic t'romLuddendenfoot
to Brighouse when required, also London trffic t'rom Horbury . Works empty Horse Boxes ,

Carriage Trucks, Damaged Stock, or perishable goods if required.

L0.20am..PrestontoTodmorden. ConoeysTranship oans and transhipsto andfrom stations
timed. Also conoeys empty Horse-Boxes, Carriage Trucks, Damaged Stock, or perishable
goods if required.

3.00pm. Todmorden to Lostock Hall. Conoeys Tranship oans and tranships to and from
stations timed. Also empty Horse-Boxes, Carriage Trucks, Damaged Stock or perishable
goods if required. Works Scotch trffic from Hoghton to Lostock Hall.

4.05pm. Todmorden to Wakefield. Conoeys Tranship Vans, also empty Horse-Boxes, Car-
riage Trucks, Damaged Stock or perishable goods if required. Attaches tranship trffic at
Thornhill (Colliery sdg.) when required.

9.40am. Wakefiel.d to Bolton. Conoeys Tranship Vans, and picks-up on the road tranship
goods for all stations West of Todmorden; also works empty Horse-Boxes, Carriage Trucks,
Damaged Stock or perishable goods if required. Works Scotch traft'ic from Littleborough to
Rochdale.

1 0.3 0 am. W akefi eld to Low Mo or. Cona ey s tr ffi c, T r anship o an s, a n d t r a n sh ips t'or stations
booked.

10.55am.Wakefield toTodmorden. ConaeysTranshipVans; alsozoorks empty Horse-Boxes,
Carriage Trucks, Damaged Stock or perishable goods if required.

There is additional information in one W.T.T. about the working of the
Wakefield - Todmorden above, which gives an insight into what such train did
whilst'on the road'.

"WorkstrfficfromMirfieldtoBrighouse. Willhat:erightot'roadtoThornhill.When
Eastwood haoe oery heaay tranships for this train, they will telephone to Hebden Bridge, and
the train must stop to attach them. Tranships t'or Todmorden proper only must be placed in
theofficeoanatWakefieldinsteadof thebrakeaan,andmustbedealtwithbythemenincharge
of thetrain.TranshipsfromTod.&E.L.TranshipsbroughttoTodmordenbythe 10.25am.

Oldham Road to N ormanton, raill be loaded into T o dmor den to Bacup €t T od. to Preston V ans

and be transferred on the journey to the proper r-tans. Hebden Br . will telephone Tod. Stn. the

departure time of the 9.20am. ex-Wfld. train, and the number ot' wagons (including brake-
ztans) it has on for Preston - so that the pilot may be ready to bank the train from Tod. and so

that the Wfld. train (when required) may be sent into Tod. Stn. to pick up tranships which
cannot be got into the Tod.-Bacup or ---- Tod.-Preston oans. Detaches its brake-oan at
Todmorden along with the tranship oans."

The tranship trains continued to run until 1916, when under the government
controls, they were classed as 'un-necessary'. They were never reinstated and after
the 'Grouping', the L.M. & S.R. were loth to replace anything that was 'Lanky'.
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This shot of the gcrls yaril at Littleborwgh taken circa 1.91.0 incluila the only hroun aiao of a Tranship Van. lt is positioneil just belout the right hanil nnst
"outward"wagon. TheaanappmrstobetoDiagram23anilisaTranshipandBrakeVan,thedoortotheguailscomryrtuentbeinghrgelyobscureilbythe
felegraphpole.Theoehicle isfittedwith two lamps,yobably oil,onefor the guard anil the other for the gooils comrytmmt. Although difficalt to ilbcern from
thcphotograph,theoanseemi tobelittdwithcontintousfootboardsinconnnonwithLYR20 tonbakcoans.TheWsitioningqthelettqs "LY" canbedisc*ted
on either side of the sliding iloor, There appearc tobe some additional lettering afuoe the 'Y' which nay gioe details of the route ooer which the oan is to unrk



WATERHOUSE SIDING
TOMWRAY

Waterhouse Siding signal cabin was erected in 1875 by the Manchester firm
of Smith and Yardley who were contracted to build the signalling installations
between 1874 and 1878 along the Calder Valley line of the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway to the east of Sowerby Bridge tunnel and including Copley station and the
Stainland branch railway, as far as Brighouse.

The signal cabin it Waterhouseliding stood on the down side a few feet east r
of the 32f mile post, it had a frame of eighteen levers and was open from 6.00 a.m.
Mondays until midnight on Saturdays, this was indicated by a black disc with a
white diagonal stripe attached to the front of the building beneath the name board.
That the telegraph instruments were in working order was shown by a white disc
fixed to the corner post of the cabin. The main function of the signal cabin was to
control traffic to the siding serving E.]. Waterhouse and Sons, manufacturers of
firebricks and tiles. The agreement between Waterhouse and the L.Y.R. dates from
27 Aprtl 1854, though it is quite possible that a siding existed before that date.

Waterhouse was succeeded by the Elland Firebrick Company whose agree-
ment with the L.Y.R. was dated 1 November 1912.

As the diagram shows the siding consisted merely of a loop on the up side of
the line serving a loading mound and protected by trap points at either end. Further
east was an up refuge siding, unusual for the L.Y.R. who preferred goods loops,
though it may have been used to store vehicles for Waterhouse siding.

A date for the closure of the siding has not yet been discovered but the signal
cabin was closed on 17 May 1958.
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Drawing to 4 mm to 1 foot

This drawing has been based principally on the

photograph of Waterhouse Siding signal cabin

included with this article and with further infor-

mation gained from other photographs of Smith

and Yardley signal cabins. Because the cabin was

built on a steep embankment the rear wall would
haae been unusually deep.The guttering appears

to haae been of timber though some other cabins

haae the usual cast iron, it is beliwed that the only

down spout was fixed to the rear wall about three

feet fram one end. The opening for the point

rodding at the front wsuld almost certainly be

longer on other cabins and there wouldbe a timber
"bridge" to walk on and aaoid damage to the

equipment. It is difficult to ascertain the position

of the rail leael but it appears to be on a line with

thebottom of the front point rodding opening. For

salce of clarity the lower panels of the door haae

been omitted, it should be noted that there was a

step up to the floor leuel fro* the platform of the

staircase this can be seen where the cill proiects

from the side of the building
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Lancashire and Yorkshire
BAIL\ilrAY.

T. 7100.
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